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REMNANT
I FRENCH NOVELTY DANCERS OUfiF CAT E

Mstlnces—Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday ! 4j £ 1 X^Z Li VJJ » ^

3 AMUSEMENTS.A BIG SCOOP AiPOLICEMAN CUNNINGTON BEAD.THE S3IA IT. POX PATIENT.yr that saw the race. On his return he was 
given a grand triumphal proceaaion, recep
tion in the Pavilion and a presentation of 
#1300 in gold by Mayor Clarke on behalf 
of Toronto citizens. Teemer had won the 
title the previous year by defeating Banian 
and retained the honor from Gaudaur later 
in the same season.

Having shown his superiority over all 
Americans he visited England, as Sir 
Charles Tapper told him at a London ban
quet, “for more worlds to conquer,’ and 
there rowed the late H. E. Searle for the 
championship of the world. He was un
successful, as he was also in ’90, when be 
tackled Stanbury in Australia.

During his career O’Connor bas figured 
in 29 important races, a complete record of 
which follows, winning' 16 singles and 0 
doubles and losing 2 singles and 5 doubles:

Date.

IIACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J House. The Popular Amuse
ment Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nov. 21st

Constable ot No. S DivisionGRIM FERRYMAN'S VICTORY.The Toronto World.
NO. K YONOE-STREET. TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

A popularGeorge Sumner Removed to the Isolation 
Hospital—A Matt Engaged.

George Sumner, the young Englishmen 
attacked with smallpox at 108 Norttaoote- 

remuved to the Isolation Hospi
tal about noon yesterday.

Dr. Bryaus of the Medical Health Depart
ment has charge of the patient. A cook and 
ward-tender has been engaged and Fred 
Houeyford, the ward-teuder at the General 
Hospital, who was first stricken with small
pox and is still isolated, will perform tbs 
Suttee of nurse. Houeyford, as a result of 
toe disease, bas lost the sight of one eye, It 
Is feared permanently.

Succumbs To Diphtheria.
A sad death occurred list night among 

the members of the Police Force, when 
P. C, Cunnlngton succumbed at midnight to 
the diphtheria that attacked him only four 
days ago. Cunnlngton was attached to No. 
5 Division ami was a first-class constable. 
He bas been a member of the force for about 
seven year» and was a general favorite with 
bis comrades. The deceased officer leaves a 
widow and several children.

V

CLEMENCEAU CASEContin^d from First Page.
—AND THE-\ avenue, waslast outing on toarth. They walked up 

Yonge, along College and down Beverley to 
Queen. When reached home the cham
pion was very nrtuch fatigued and saW that 
the tramp war^far from being a benefit. 
He went at onoe to his bed, fron^piioh he

Drily (without Send.,.) M

Sunday Edition, *7 “ SUv.V.V.V.V.V.V.: 
Drily (Sunday, included, by the ymr.......

Next Attraction—"Eva Mouotford 4* East 
Lynne." _______________________________ -AT-

PIERSON'SQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every erenlng. Matinee Saturday.
MACLEAN ANQ PRESCOTT

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee-“Romeo 
and Juliet."

Thursday acd Saturday Evenings—“The Mer
chant of Venice." *

Next Mondey-Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellow In 
“Zola’s Thereae." , ____________

< never rose. Gives Good A pep ttoL 
Gentlemen,—I think your valuable medicine 

cannot be equalled, because ot the benefit I de-

was assisting a lady from the platform at Mr, j0hn Anderson, Qrassmero, Ont., writes: 
Bear boro Junction, when his foot slipped .-n,. Vegetable Discovery you sept: ““Jïaflï 
under the wheel of the coach. The heel and gone, and 1 am glad to aay that lt bas grea' f 
sole of bis boot were torn off and the flesh of Benefited those who :have used It. OM^Mnhj 
K badly on. and bruM, though no P^sr «y. « ^chtor'.wMi sM? 

b0He‘"a‘e removed to hie home at Port Hope, tlve quelitlee."--------------

While He Drank Hie Parse Fled.
George Sparks, a farmer from East York, 

cams Into the city on Tuesday with his sum
mer's, earnings, and proceeded to make merry 
With bis friends. Soon after he fell In with 
Joaenb Lyner, whom be charges with re
lieving him of «54. Detective Black arrested 
Lyner yesterday._____________ ____

Change In Time for New York via Erie 
Railway.

Yon can leave Union Station, Toronto, at 
12.50 p.m.. arrive in Buffalo at 5.55 p. m. and 
leave Buffalo at 7.30 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7. SO next morning, which makea this 
train two hours faster than ever before.
You can also leave Toronto at 11 p.m., con
necting with the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which ie a solid veetibnleHraln through to

jsswmi s".;;

Shoes have stood like solid .pocks, 
mocking their fading hopes. The 
crash came at last. One of the 
largest and best makers In Canada

what HU Physlclane say.
It was just a week before then, or Nov. 10, 

that the first ravages of the fever, which 
turned to typhoid, set in. Dr. Grasett waa 
in constant attendance and his wonderful 
skill was used to its utmost to stave off the 
di*ase, but of no avail. Dr. Temple 
wds associated with Dr. Grasett at the last, 

at 2 a.m. yesterday that the last 
ation was held. Then they decided 

was impossible, and the 
friends 

e after

A Voice From the East.
The residents east of the Don are in a 

state of mutiny owing to the unfair treat
ment they receive from the City Council.

The reeve of an adjacent municipality a 
few days ago advised that a mass meeting 
be organized, and the people proceed to the 
City Hall an masse, while -the Council is 
sitting, to lay their grievances before that 
body in each a way as would compel atten- 
lion to be paid to them.

When an aged, experienced and wealthy 
magistrate, an active business man, advises 
a demonstration of physical force, we may 
rely upon it that there is some very serious 
reason for complaint ,

Owing to the obstruction to free traffic, 
caused by the Don River, the district to 
the east of that stream was left, until a 
recent date, to be a sort of backyard to 
Toronto, where rubbiah could be dumped’ 
and offensive nuisances be plated out of 
Sight. The City Council seemeto be under 
the impression that this condition is an 
ordinance of nature which it is impious to 
distmb.

Within the

120 SQUARE FEET COVERED. 
WITH 35 PER CENT. RE

DUCTION SHOES.Rowed at. 
| ..Lechine

! ...Ottawa

Loter. 
O'Connor 
Enright 
It. Lalng 
J. Lalng |

Winner.

$20,000 WORTHIRLaint? j 
••• | J. Laing | 

j O'Connor I 
— I Enright |

* ••• -iWri.,1 iaor !•“

'68........... O’Connor.........C.A.A.0.........Hamlltdfi
,C I O'Connor 
**•....... Enright

OF MUSIC.
To-night and Saturday Matinee.

p^^rJ-.USLeo [GEORGE MCPHERSON,
186 YONGE-STREET.

Telenhone 2261. ____

y^CADEMY’82... 'It
cousu
that hikrecovery
distracted relatives and sorrowing 
had only to wait until 2.30 in th 
noon fdr the great oarsman to breathe hie 
last. Dr. Grasett was seen last night and 
when-asked what was the cause of the 
fever immediately referred the reporter to 
the Medical Health Department. He be
lieved that O’Connor’s defeat at Onllia dis
heartened him. but the oarsman always 
denied this. Dr. Temple stated that the 
fevér was the result of unsanitary drainage 
either at O’Connor’s home or elsewhere, 

a Man of Perfect Phyelqae.
William O’Connor was a man of perfect 

physique. His six toot figure was well knit, 
and although weighing 185 pounds scarcely 
looked it. He was a most popular man 
among all persons—he had none but friends. 
.............................

’88...

iptHflS
himja cash offer on -jÆ1’
and the lumoed at th®,?1?®!??.?: .T1!® 
loss 4s HIS. The profit Is YOURS. 
The "honor and glory are ours. If
65", «SaWS

nlty. You buy with the monster s 
guarantee. That's endorsement 
enough. Specimen facts:

PURITANIA
Prices: 25c., 50c., 75c., $1, >1-30.WOMANLY CHAJtMS.

Lovely Face», White Hand,, Clear Skin, 
Liver Spots, Pimples 

and Facial Blemlsties.

! 1*2»

•<*....iffir i......naa-°-
“•IfflT !........ N.W.B.A...SL Clrir

Hamilton

..Toronto
I
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PAULINE JOHNSON’S

..Watkins Free From

eèics and other LADIES'

FIIJEFURS
’84...
’Sï............O’Connor..............C.A.A.O.

I O’Connor 
j Enright

’86............O’Connor.
’86............O’Connor.

I Hoimer 
•".I McKsy

’87............O'Connor.
’88............O’Connor.
’88........... O’Connor.
’88............O’Connor.
’68......... ..O’Connor.

.O’Connor.

.O’Connor.

.O’Connor.
•89............O’Connor.
’89...........O'Connor.
’89............Searle....
’90............Stanbury.
’91............O’Connor.
*91............O’Connor.

| O’Connor 
* j Hanlan
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Unlike powders, pastes, cosm 
lotions In use, that only benefit the outs r appear
ance'of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores; drying up 
the skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear- 

Peacb Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses 
from impurities, soothes Irritation, frees the 
pores from exudations, and corrects Imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful In its natural healthy condition. It qhickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimp lee, blotches, redness 
Un, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and bands, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin; not a print, powder or. 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price «1 per bottle; sold by drug 
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt of prlce- 

Westou Chemical Company,

J ! Humphrey I ..Toronto
.Stone.Minneapolis
• Regatta................... Erie

| LO’Counor I (julnsiga-
1 Enright 1 moud

..Default 
...Toronto 
California

’85... COSTUME RECITAL.
Owen A. Smily, Elocutionist. Mircicano’s Band 

Association Hall, Monday Evening, Nov. 28.ance
i Calf But-Ladles’ Heavy Frenph 

toned Boots $f.OOe/^
Gentlemen's Cdrdovan Lace 

Boots, sewed and nmlled, Sl.Zo.

’86... LADIES' IIQ SOCIETY WESTMINSTEfl P8ESBITEI1III
.Ross...
.Hamm.

..Petenion 
..George Lee. ..California 
..Regatta.Sturgeon Point 
..Teemer..., Washington 

California 
.. Tacoma 
... Seattle 
•Salt Iaake

AT ASSOCIATION HALL. THURSDAY
EVENING, 24th NOVEMBER. 

AGNES KNOX. ELOCUTIONIST; Florence 
Mabel Glover, eoprano: Alexander M. GonUe, 
tenor: Thomas Dunn of Peterboro, baritone; Mrs. 

Dunn, pianiste.
No Reserved Seats.

See the Latest Patterns In

_adies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Fur» In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

OVERSHOES’88.
last few yeses, however, the 

region from the Don to Leelieville, and be
yond, has been* built up with stores and 
dwellings, so that it will now compare with 
any part of the city at an equal distance 
from the City Hall. "As the reaidsnU 
there pay taxes equally with other parts, 
thev justly demand: the same attention to 
their needs as is given to places that have 
been longer settled.

They ask no special privileges, they 
simply wish to rank as claimants for civic 
expenditures on . the same basis as their 
fellow-citizens in the west and north; their 
cty is for'civje'“Equal Rights.”

Fro»-the Don to the Woodbine—ell in 
a distance of several miles, there 

not a' city park nor open public space 
| of any kind for the bee of the people. It is 

r true that they have Aahbridge’s Bay on 
' which to disport themselves. But a vast 

cesspool of many square actes hardly “fills 
the bill” in this respect.

All along the shores of that Cloaca Maxi- 
(ÿ the most pleasant parks in On

tario might be made, and would have been, 
had the City CoUacil done its duty to the 
East Euders. But a majority of our alder-
___ ; to imagine that Aahbridge’s Bay
is Toronto’s wash-pot and obstruct measures 
designed to make it, instead of a breeding- 
ground for malaria, a reservoir of fresh air. 
“The approaches to the east by Queen-street 

and Eastern-avenue need placing in the 
earns conditio(i as those to Parkdale. In

) .......Gaudaur..
.......Regatta..
.......Regatta..
...... Regatta..
.......O'Connor.
.......O'Çonnor.
.......Regatta. QuinsigamoDd
.......Regatta................... Erie
I îâSST I

O'Connor I 
Ilanlan I 
O’Connor I
Hanlan

’86,
’89. New York._____ ___________ _

Estimate» For Free 1'ext Hooks.
Trustee Roden told The World yesterday 

that the estimated coat of supplying the 
pupils of the Toronto public schools with 
free text and blank books for the year 1893 
amounts to *16,0C0. This estimate will be 
submitted to the Committee on Management 
to-morrow afternoon for approval, in order 
that it may be sent to the board for confirm
ation.
Better Car Service Wanted In Bstharst-

A deputation waited upon Aid. Bailey 
Tuesday nlgbt with a view to securing his 
co-operation in obtaining a better street car 
service in Bathurst-street. What It asked 
was that double cars be pat on this route 
during the hours that chean tickets can be 
tendered as fare. Aid. Bailey yesterday 
made representations to Engineer Keating, 
and he promised to try and secure the desi
deratum.

Admission 25c.RUBBERSAND...Thames
Paramatta ThETACHED MODERN HOUSE 1 } wanted to purchase in a good 

northward locality, having about 11 
rooms, with recent sanitary improve
ments. Price to be about $11,000 or 
$12,000. The purchaser would reaulre to 
give in part payment his own comfpftable 
house at about $8000, balance cash. This 
is a straight opportunity to unload on a 
cash basis without any sacrifice.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east.

45 per cent. less than list prlcss» 

Ladles* Rubbers, 18c.

Ladles* Overshoes, 75c.

by addressing 
Toronto, Ont. 240

JAMES H. ROGERS,Hamilton’91......
W. ' Rocheri’r TORONTO GENERAL 135

Cor. King and Church-stn.....Orillia’92.. TRUSTS CO. GilINANE BROS.
vauu» I “Monster” Shoe House,
COB. -/O.NGE AND COLBORNE-STS. IHUIISIOI OllUD liu ,

>?/Sv
THE FOOTBALL FIELD. AND

American FairSAFE DEPOSITTula and Princeton Play To-Day-Bettlng 
ou the Result.

New "-York, Nov. 23.—Princeton and 
. Yale are ready for the football battle to- 

The Tigers are playing better
r 2fcor.-

f ml Telephone 1169. 214Yonge-st. - S f V £*>

Saved!|UJi w
Yonge-street,....$1.000,000 334 and 191

Guarantee and Reserve Funds............... $206,000

5J5se>tiaK
Trustee. Assignee and in other fiduciary capacl-

tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debenturw; collects 
Rents, Interest. Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
Individuals from responsibility as well as from
0DTheUservices of solicitors who bring estate or

~ï:
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,

Toronto, ont.morrow.
than ever and are hopeful of success. At 
Yale the students offer even money that 
Princeton will not score. The blue» are 
favorites at 10 to 3,

Wesleyan and Pennsylvania play their 
annual match at Philadelphia in the 
morning.

A Life. .« .. ...................... .
His face was a familiar one on our streets 

during the wintsr months, when he was 
wont to promenade in comfortable fura. 
He enjoyed life. His weak point physical- 
ly waa his stomach. Most carefully was 
hie food invariably prepared for him and 
intoxicants he persistently eschewed. He 
was a strictly temperate man.

The funeral takes place Friday and will 
There will be service in

We are pushing our Au

tumn Sale and ask your at
tention to a few of the prices 

we are making now, and we 
think you will notvwonder 

that so many people come to 

us for supplies,
Remember while you read 

that all our goods are fresh. 

New goods direct from the 
best manufacturers in the 

world in the various lines.

We ere clearing out 
different lines of Furs 
at very low price%

Seal, Sealeite,

A Prosperous Sunday School.
Choice was the program and well-replen

ished the treasury of the Wesley Sunday 
School as a result of the anniversary ser
vices. Mr. Robert Awde, superintendent of 
the school, presided. On a temporary plat
form and gallery were seated 800 of the 
junior pupils of the school. Over 11 persons 
paid the admission fee. The secretary’s re
port showed over 1MK> scholars on the roll 
and an average attendance of 800. The 
financial statement showed a surplus of 
nearly $200. _________________

Gxnxbal Public Hospital,
8t. Johns, N.B., Feb. 9, 1892. 

Dear Sins,—I received the belt just in 
time to save my life, as everybody in the 
building thought I would not lire a wtek 
when I got it, but by wearing it as directed 
I begun to improve and am now, at the end 
of a month, a new man. It is driving out 
the sciatic pains, as well as the pains in my 
beck, hips and legs, and I am satisfied it will
SV,11 * reR^8FORDTÜRNE^ 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will also «positively cure the following:

Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness,

f I
i >1ma one The Exodus ot Football Men. 

Toronto’s contingent of football men left 
forJNew York last night to see the big game 
there to-day. Among the lot were Messrs. 
Hartshorn, Rykert, Matthews, Patterson 
and Morin. The Toronto and Varsity As
sociation teams left also for Pittsburg.

The Wellingtons Win.
The Rugby match 311 the cricket grounds 

yesterday afternooe resulted in a victory 
by the Wellingfons over Harbord Collegi 
ate’a team by 11 points to 4. The Welling
tons outplayed their opponents in both 
halves, scoring 4 to 0 in the first. The 
teams were:

Wellingtons (11): Back, McCarthy; halves. 
Cameron. Crawford, Garnit here; quarter, Jobn- 

. ston ; wings, King. Hill. Lillie, W Boyd, Stovel,
Hanlan, Gaudaur and Teemer Alone Grey Simttr, scrimmage, T. Boyd, Dickson,

Have Any Clalm-.l Race Required. / (<j;
• The question of the American champion- vrquhsrt. Home, McVity ; quarter, Msclaugbile;
ship will no, come up, « did that of the
world’s when Searle died Dec. 9, 1889. miugmhsm.

The title now belongs to no one, and Referee-O. Brio, 
there are only three persons who have any 
claim thereto, viz.: Teemer, Hanlan and 
Gaudaur.

These have each an equal claim to the 
title and one of them cannot hold the 
championship until be has defeated the 
other two. If the three men agreed to 
a sweepstakes race the matter could be de- 
ter mined by one race.

O’Connor had no arrangements for races.
His last scheme was for the organization of 
a jour-oaret^crew of hardy Newfoundland 
fishermen t^row at the Worlds Fair. His 
idea was fciven out by The World and 
favorably commented on by the United 
States press. ______ _ •

[Persian,
| Astrâchan and 

p— Grey Lamb

1

be a public one. 
the morning at 9 o’clock at St. Michael s 
Cathedral. The procession will leave Mr. 
O'Connor’s late residence at 3 p. m. and mass 
will be solemnized at St. Patrick’s Church,of 
which the late oarsman was a communicant. 
From thence the cortege will proceed to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

The night of Dec. 9, 1889, when Searle 
waa hovering between flife and death, 
O'Connor telephoned The World asking for 
news concerning his late vanquisher. VV hen 
told that there was no word he replied ; 
“No news is good news ; perhaps after all 
he will come round. ”

men seem

Jackets
It Was Their «‘Quiet Day.’»

The ladies of the congregation of St. 
James had ua quiet day” yesterday. The 
service is fdr the special object of affording 
to the women of the church an opportunity 
to thut out the world and those two others 
of the unholy trinity, and to engage in 
prayer and meditate ou passages of Scrip
ture. The services continued all-day and 
were conducted by Rev, J. C. Roper. There 
was Holy Communion in the morning, the 
singing of the litany at noon, addresses in the 
afternoon and a prayer meeting in the even
ing. Meals were served in the school house/

Manager. Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimonials can 
be seen at the office of the company.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
t»show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as complete- 
ly'hs this. Wo can use the same belt on an 
infant that we would on a giant, by simply 
reducing the current. Other belts have been 
in the market for 5 or 10 years longer, but 
to-day there are more Owen Belts manufac
tured than all other makes combined.

Beware of imitations an< the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. /They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. _ _

Our trade mark is the portrait t>f Dr. 
Owen embossed In gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

- iy- Electric Insolee—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insbleg will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Cbilbleins and Crampe in the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

M

D.H.BASTEDO&CO
69 BAY-STREET, m

I ui potency, 
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back, 
Urinary Diseases,

vplain words the Don. as an obstruction to 
traffic, needs abolishing by connecting the 
east and west sides by a bridge worthy this 
city; the present one, in itself and its ap
proached being fit only for a backwoods 

'settlement.
The car service is being improved, but 

the facts that for two miles there ie prac
tically no road, and that carts and car
riages have for many weeks been drawn 
along a new sidewalk, are evidence of the 
gross neglect of this part of the city.

Happily the natural sanitary advantages 
of the eastern district have saved it from 
those evils which the folly and neglect of 
the authorities were calculated to engender. 
That diphtheria, typhoid and their kin 
have not raged in the east is not because 
they have not had every encouragement by 
the citv council. As the elections are at 
hand the people over the Don should select 
as aldermen some men who will compel 
their colleagues to do justice to their 
Btituents. _________

In the death of William J.-O’Connor; the 
Champion Oarsman, the world of sport has 
lost one of its heroes. Not alone in Toronto, 
bis native city, but wherever true and 
honest aquatics are appreciated, will the 
death of O’Connor in hie prime be lament
ed. The beht tribute to hi* memory ie that 
he wore the white flower of a blameless life 
and that the breath of suspicion never 
tainted hie professional reputation.

In the House Kitchen Furnishing Goods 
we get the best yal^bsr1 Eddy’s celebrated 
Wash Tabs, 3 sizes, 54c, 64c, 74c, regular 
prices 75c, $1 and $1.25. The best Clothes 
Wringer made in the world, we believe, 
pure white Rubber,Rollers, double-geared, 

11-in. size, with all

Weak 
Children WHAT YOU WANT

IN FURS

Is best quality and 
perfect fits at low 
prices. This you

-) WHO IS THE CHAMPION f

two preee screws, 
modern improvements, $2.99, regular close 

' price $5.
Six dozen Clothes Pins for 5c, Sad Irons 

3Jc lb., 8 bars of Wood’s celebrated Elec
tric Soap or Bailey’s Electric Soap for 25c, 
Babv’s Own 9c, Oatmeal Skin 5c, Box of 3 
cakes Fatherland 10c, beautiful decorated 

» Shades and Window Blinds, or plain with 
Hartshorn Spring Roller complete,; 42c.

Webster’s great Unabridged Dictionary, 
well bound, 80 pages of pictorial illustra- 

~ tione, for $1.25proper covered edition of all 
beet works of great authors 5c each, regular 
price 25c; well-bound books of the same 
15c, and beet cloth-boutid 19c.

A splendid assortment of beautiful Bird 
Cages, elegantly painted, 48c, regular price 
75c up to $1.24, worth $2; bras» 99c, regular 
price $2 up to $2.44. regular price $5. The 
best mixed Bird Seed with Cuttle Bone 7e, 
regular price T5cS Cups and Bathe 6c each. 
Space is op—will tell yon more 
Send for catalogue and price list.

W. H. BENTLEY.

will derive strength and 

acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

He Will Practice at the Ontario Bar.
Before the Common Pleas Divisional Court 

yesterday Hon. 8. C. Biggs presented bis 
patent from the Dominion Government and 
rwos called within the bar. Mr. Biggs was at 
one time a member of the Manitoba Govern
ment. He was called to the Ontario bar on 
Tuesday.________________

L-can get atCURDING IN NOVEMBER. —

Knights of the Manes and Besom Begin 
the reason Early.

The enthusiastic curlers were given an 
early opportunity to make their etart on the 
ice, and yesterday there was curling in 
several city rinks. At the Granite there 
were 10 rinks of ice, and in the afternoon 
the following game was played:
A. R. Creelman, H- W. Williamson,
J. Grit, W. C. Matthews,
T. G. Williamson, W. Davidson,
L^Mu^n, skip.10 W.M. Mwideville, .kip 6 

Forty-eight men were busily engaged in 
6 friendly matches in the evening.

Food Medicine 
SCOTT’S 

EMULSION

HAMMOND’S r

Marsala Port.
Analyzed and recommended by Dr. A. R. 

Pyne, Dominion Analyst, for invalids, *3.50 
r gall., $8 per doz. William Mara. 79 

third door north of King. Telephone

129 YONGE-
ST-246

onge,
1708. Millinery, Mantles, DressmakingNo More Crying Bublee.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is acknow 
led get 1 by mothers as being the best food in use 
for infants. It is easily digested and babies love 

25c per package. W. A

con- AT 112 YONGE-STREET
Miss Holland is now showing all the newest 

things In
it. Druggists keep It. 
Dyer A Co.. Montreal.X 246Mention this paper.

Loral Jottings.
For non-support of his wife Maybe» woe 

yesterday committed for trial.
The Queen’s Own Rifles’ classes for non 

commissioned officers were started last 
night.

The notorious John O’Connor was yester
day sent down for 20 days for thrashing his 
aged mother.

John Farmer, an American visitor, was 
yesterdav fined $10 and costs for misbehav
ing himself in the Musee Theatre.

Attendance badges were last night pre
sented to those members of the Queen’s Own 
who have performed 90 per cent, of the 
year’s drill.

Benjamin J. Markle was yesterday com
mitted for trial on chargee of malfeasance of 
moneys by Mr. Alexander Stewart, his for
mer employer.

This afternoon A. O. Andrews, the auc
tioneer. will commence the great sale of 
ranges and stoves at F Moses , 301 Yonge- 
street See advertisement.

Surrogate Court proceedings took plsco 
vesterday in these estates : N. G. Bigelow, 
$55.686; George Boyd. $94,045; William 
Dixon, Markham, $2021; Mrs.
Be»tty, $1000; Rev. Janies Gray, $17.685.

John Hughes, who gave his address as 
nowhere, was arrest»! last night by P. C. 
Child for taking too much liberty with eight 
pairs of socks hanging in front of James 
Bell’s store at 165 King-street east.

Last' night Detective McGrath arrested 
Hugh Whiting, an actor playing this week 
at the Musee-Theatre, who is charged by a 
fellow-actor, Charles Van, with assault.

French and American Bonnets 
and Velvet Hats

which are the correct thing. Also Felt and 
Beaver Hats in great variety; also Veilings in all 
the latest makes and colors. Inspection invited.

Miss Duffy having made a study of ladies’ gar
ments for years is now prepared to furnish an 
elegant costume or mantle, correct in style and
^3iSfflt°aml InyTprice is our specialty.

Flay at Prospect Park.
At Prospect Park there was a good sheet 

of thin ice, when the following rinks
curled :
J. Wright.
N. 5. Patterson,
C. Bis 
J. P.
R. McKay,
J. W. Flavelle,
A. K Wheeler, skip..10 W. J. Hynes, skip....10 
R. Watson,
W. Eastwood,
A. Kleise 
J. R.

YORK TOWNSHIP.REMEMBERO'Connor a» a Pedr.trlea.
O'Connor was very fond of pedestrian 

exercise. Hie record walk from Hamilton 
to Toronto of Dec. 6 last will be well re
membered. He went the distance of 44 
miles in 9 hour» 20 minutes, his actual 
walking time being 8 hours 48 minutes.

to-morrow.4_1 i

\ NOTICE-TAXPAYERS.f D. Carlyle,
P. Freyseng,

jg, R. B. Klee, A
Rogers, skip.... 16 J. Lumbers, ski*... 14 

T. Mounce,
A. Matthews,

Is the latest triumph Id pharmacy for the cure
ÏÜ4Ï «SKTxWÆ ÆSSff a,,d Pay your Taxes on or before 30th 

NOVEMBER and save discount 6 
per cent. On and after Interest 
çharged.

OFFICE: TEIIOIT NOISE, HMt-ST.

with
MUSICAL Aim EDUCATIONAL.

Night School
Z MEMBRAY’S- The

Good Brice» For Timber Limit».
There was an important sale of timber 

limits at The Mart yesterday. Owing to 
the dissolution of the firm of Moesom Boyd 
& Co., a number of berths were thrown 
upon the market, and they realized good 
prices under Mr. Dickson’s hammer. The 
first parcel, 23)4 square miles on French 
River, was knocked down to A. K. Creel- 
man for $155,100. Mr. Creelman also pur
chased 10 ‘J-3 square miles on Lake Nipisstug 
for $131,066. Col. J. I. Davidson bought 

-the next limit—7^ miles on French niver— 
—or $87,750, the highest price of the sale. 
f Ur. Creelmau secured another limit—1» z-K 

miles on Lake Nipisetng—for $76,700. Ten 
.uuare miles in the Township of Sherbourne 
brought *78,000 from Alexander Mackenzie, 
who also purchased 14 miles in Monmouth 
for $154,000. Mr. A. C. Macdooell bought 
nu , unies in Glamorgan Township for $24,- 
314), 8 1-3 miles for *34,538, and two miles in 
Snowdon for $4400. Hawley & Son secured 
r miles in Glamorgan for $10,550. Alex- 
Milder Dixon bought n mill site ou Lake 
Xu* lHsiug tor $450. One hundred and ninety- 
five1 acres of mining ground in Sherbourne 
Township went to Walter Gow for $4.75 an 
acre.

J. Patterson, 
rton, Coetlveness, Dizziness, Soar Htomach,

?,^ï:i.„^X'um:v.ep?:ïn^sCiS;
» ^éA^f-LivE^îinT51-

G. Clappe
eiser. T. Brick,
Wellington, skip. 8 Q- D. McCulloch,skip. 10

1
K a 46John Burke, Dlv. No. 3.

W. J. Bull, Dlv. No. 1.
R. J. Bull, Dlvs. No. 2 and 4.

V V4 On Victoria’s Ice.
There was also a good sheet of ice at the 

Victoria Rink and many curlers threw 
in scratch matches in the afternoon

will
Special Inducements to all 

who commence In November 
Typewriting,, 
Penmanship.KIDNEY and This out represent» the cheapest 

and best devlcs yet Invented for 
attaching

: In Shorthand, 
Bookkeeping, . . „
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at- SKATES :-stones 

and in the evening.K.//; CURTAIN TO ROLLERS
without the use and annoyance of 
tacks.

•I give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. Sold 
at all Drug Stores.

PETERBOROUGH MEVICINEJUO.^
Sportflig rpneialtle*.

The opening smoking concert of the 
Queen City Yacht Club will be held in 
their new winter club rooms, Church and 
Colborne-streets, on Friday evening.

Jockey George Taylor, the well-known 
lightweight rider, who disappeared on 
Oct. 23 from the Washington meeting, has 
not been heard from since and it is feared 
that he lias been foully dealt with.

A meeting of the Gore Vale Football 
Club will be held in the club room, Queen 
and Lisgar-strecta, on Thuisday evening at 
8 o’clock. All members are requested to be 
present as important business will be at
tended to.

BARKER&SPENCE’Snil I»
ii

A splendid assortment Just 
received.

Call and inspect them. 
TO-DAY.

f. Shorthand and Business School, 
12 KING WEST. .

I.w . SPENCE AND IAS. HARRISON, PROPRIETOR»

t The dlacFarlane Shade go
OWNERS OF PATENT,

Margarets & LIVER CURE'/« :
dpRM I ii* GREAT SALE OF BLANKETSIf:

ti
Liberty-street. Toronto.ni n IXfEVER FAIL IN CUR 

ULU I iX inc all Suppression*
nR G0RD0N'Slandirre*,larl,lu*‘£dUl > wlwoman regular. Perfectly

aafe. Used monthly.
••They have relieved me of a world of trouble 

and anxiety."—Mrs, James Howard.
•‘I would not be without them. They never 

disappoint.’’—Mrs. C. A. Montpieler.
Price $1. Six packages $0. Sent tg mail secure

ly sealed upon receipt of price. Write for cir
cular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal.
Sold by R. O. Snider & Co.,

166 King-street east, A. E. (PEARLS Uf 
Walton, corner Queen and I UC Al TU 
Broadview,and Neil C. Love A I ntnL I n« 
Co., 166 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. McDowall, -ON-

Monday and Following Days
jF iiOFFICES TO RENT8 KINto-STREET EAST.846

V GYMNASIUM, ' 
FENCING

From the Red Sea Shores.

Consumption. Infiueuza eold, ringing noise» In head, 
falling eyeaighi, all disease» of head, eyes, throat, 
cheat, lung». A- llutton Lixon, 41 But Bloor-street, 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mall gl 
Trial packages 25c.

John Catto& Sonn On Scott and Welllnffton-etreet», 
near Yonge. Also 2 Cottages on 
Front-street, corner Sherbourne. 
Rente mooerate. Ap„ply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO- 
23 Scott-street.

\Something Went Wrong.
A few minutes after 6 o’clock last night 

the electric current operating the trolley 
and the cars were

r.; F. D. Fulford and J. A. R. Elliott have 
signed articles for a series of five matches 
to be shot next mouth. Each match will 
be at 100 live birds per man, and for $200 
a side, with an addition of $200 a side for 
the best 3 out of 5, a total of $2400.

There will be a meeting of the committee 
of the Victoria Hockey Club at the Vic
toria Club this evening at 7 30 o’clock. 
There is some veiyimportant business to bo 
dealt with, and all members of the commit
tee are requested to be un hand.

A forfeit of $100 was received by The 
American Field yesterday accompanying 
challenge from John L Brewer for a pigeon 
shooting match with any man in the world, 
Dr. VV. F. Carver preferred, for the world’» 
championship and $1000 a side. The 
match is to be at 200 birds per man.

There will he a meeting this evening at 
Kuachie’s, 30 King-street west, at 8 p.m., 
for the purpose of organizing a junior 
hockey league. The intention is to fi 
city league composed of juniors, with what
ever restrictions as to weight and age may 
be agreed upon. All clubs should send two 
delegates. ______

T 246v Offer the content* of several cases 
(special- purchase) an assortment of 
sizes and best makes

oars failed temporarily 
idle for a few minutes. Those who wore 
hurryiug home from business were sotne- 

f what delayed.

AND

BOXING.Personal.
O. E. Fraser, Pictou, is at the Walker. 
John Mann, Brantford, is at the Palmer.

T. Mann, London, ia at the Palmer,

English and Canadian Blankets
saftwas.'vSsssr*" »»

246

(I Send for Catalogue.ill tough Wuglier Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
—%i*»k Car Toronto to New York 

via West abore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ear leavet 
"nion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
mday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Ke
rning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
mg in Toronto at 10.345 a. in. Sunday leaves 
onto at 12.60 fun.

O' DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.George
H. T. Dawson, Brampton, 1» at the Palmer. 
D. O’Connor. Sudbury, la at the Palmer.

$'

Sli King-st. Opposite the Postofflcar THE MIES CO.! “i at the Queen’s. im ____
John B. Jackson, Ingersoll, is > guest at j a 11 o it’s . °Co' n 3 uT t a t lo n~r o o rns ^29 M d

^ Kines, Carleton Place, Is at a.m. till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. -46

LOAN COMPANIES
Taf-SA.5îD.^UMSS^T.fô"“

Incorporated 1886. Office, No. 44 Church-street,

JOHN HILLOCK.
President.

(Limited).
St I 81 Yonge-stInvalid Wine.

irsalu Port, 10 «years old. Received di- 
t from Woodhouse & Co., Maraaia; SS.50 

William Mara, 79

v- Rev. James 
the Walker.
tiJ-iT£Jalker’ Beilevillei ^ regi,tered at MEDLAND & JONES
3il;^rd wiK Wo3datock’ ar“

T£ Slaved Mi» Li,y 8,aven, Orillia,

are at the Roisin House. | America, Guarantee company of North
A N. Wilson, Hamilton, is among the re- Telephone»—office 1067; Mr. lledland. auir-; Mr.

cent arrivals at the Walker. Jones. 37S0. --------------
The Seldl Orchestra, comprising 51 artists, 

are registered at the Walker.
Rev. E. A. Choirn, Drayton, J» a guest at 

the Walker House. w
A. D Hardy and G. H. Fairclough, Brant

ford, are registered ut the Queen’».
Sir William and Lady Whiteway. New

foundland. are among the recent arrival» at 
the Walker. *

John P. Morrison, Brantford; F. W. Cale»,
London: W. T. Easton, Leamington ; t. ii.
Caulkine. Berlin; J. A. Carroll Listowel;
J D. Simpson, Sarnia, are at the Palmer.

Mr. R. A. Wood of Stewart & Woofl has 
returned from a six week»’ sojourn at Hot 
Springs. He ba» bsen much benefited by 
bis trip.

>//> ■>2
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r gall, $8 per doz.
„ fonge, third door north of King. Telephone 

1708.
accompanying picture appeared in Uio 
World llie following day auJ is an exact 

For Young or Old. L likeness of the great oarsman as he ap-
Cbildren acd adults are equally benefited by peered on the road in lus memorable walk,

the use of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, the
new and succonsful cough remedy. It slope Dm Race* Hp Rowod.
SSS^SS&lffiSSS SaSSÜS&S OTWr began hi3 rowing career as a 
and similar troubles Price 25 and 50c at drug- member of the Dons, and with his partner,
«*»“• _________________________ 840 Enright, joined the Toronto Rowing Club

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.T.. writes: ju 'si He rowed as an amateur until ’85, 
“10»ve been afflicted for nearly a year with that , h ; w piirtncr held all the cliani-
S^™T^îrtndI,iKM.n‘â pionehipe in the'big amateur association».

ter trying almost everything recommended I Unfounded charges yf professionalism 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. 1 am broucht up, bu*> the Canadian Association

Of Amateur Oarsmen Loncratcd the oars- 
men, which the National would not do. No 
the two turned professionals, and from that 
time since O’Connor has made sculling Ms 
profession.

It was just tour years ago to-day that 
/yConnor won the American championship 
from Teemer ou the Potomac and a pile of 
money for the patty of Canadian backers

bald heads
t,A. J. PATT1BOS,

Manager.DIVIDENDS.America 240We warrant CAP1LLINB to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Lbve~& Co., Toronto
Established 80 years.

IMPERIAL BE Of BED).orm a Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE: - 51 Yonge-st. Toronto
Money to load in sums of $100 to $5<XX) oo first 

mortgage securhy.______

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT HKLIBK. 

Invaluable to Vocalists,

DIVIDEND NO. 35.246
Notice is hereby given tbst e dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up capital stock of tbie Institution 
has been declared for tbe current half-year, 
and the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its branches, on and after Thursday, the 
first day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November, both day» in
clusive.

By order of th. Board. ^ CMhi9r
242424242

246 /Skeptic Ism.

NOTICE.(UT. W. STUMPED BH EACH OROP.)âsüü^sPI
upon to cure a cougti, remove pain, heal son» of 
various kinds and benefit at mfiamed portion 
of the body to which it is appû A.

were

THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY W. H. STONE,
UIsiiBHTAKEIt,

3A8-VONCE-STREET-349

’MME IRELAND’S Of Hartford hereby give notice that Mr. R. 
H Butt has been appointed General Agent 
for Toronto and Attorney for Ontario in 
place of the late Herbert J. Maugban, de
based. The agency will be cent nued at No. 
30 Wellington-street east. Gerald is. Hart, 
General Manager for Canada.

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

If your druggist says he does not know 
anything about the cures Membray's Kidney 
and Liver Cure have effected write to Feter- 
boro Medicine Company, Limited, Betérboro. 
Ont

iSOAPComfort For Mothers.
Dver’n Improved Food for Infants, is the best 

food you can use for sick or healtny infante. It

Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer «£ s>., Montreal.

f
Herbal stiavltiff !

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, HairRestorer.
Offices King K.

Toronto, 27tb Oct, 1803.parents LffSMother Uravee’ Worm Kxtermin
ator LecauseVhey know it ie a aafe medicine for
their children ana an effectuai expeiier of worm»

246 /
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orxaulc Wakneu, Fslllcg Memory, Lick of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Bltelton’s Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dln.-
roSt^Lom'ofPower, P»1m°u ttîi°».ck'M«bt 
Emission». Drsln In Urine. Seminal Losses, ffleep- 
I raines». Aversion to Soclrty. Excessive Indul
gence Address, enclosing S cent stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist,
, IDS Tongs St, Toronto, Ontun

>.
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